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AM Technology Flow Laboratory Services

AM Technology
AM Technology was founded in 2000. The com-
pany specialises in innovative continuous fl ow 
reactor solutions for the chemical and pharma-
ceutical industries.

Introduction
AM Technology offers a range of chemistry / 
process testing services in fl ow at their facility in 
Runcorn, UK.

Composed of scientists, chemical & mechanical 
engineers, our team of experts will design, setup 
and carry out experiments according to specifi c 
process requirements, with submission of a full 
report of fi ndings on completion of the study.

State-of-the-art laboratories are well-equipped 
with analytical equipment as well as the full range 
of Cofl ore continuous fl ow reactors to test and 
assess customer-specifi c processes.  Analytical 
equipment available includes HPLC, GC-MS and 
NIR instrumentation for product analysis.

Process Development
AM Technology can assist in developing and 
optimising a particular chemical process to 
improve process effi ciency.  This can be part of 
a process currently employed in the plant, or a 
process to be designed and tested at the AM 
Technology laboratories.

Proof-of-Concept
Whether you are developing a new chemical 
process or converting a current process from 
batch to continuous fl ow, our team of experts 
will design, optimise and test your processes in 
our continuous fl ow reactors at the laboratory, 
pilot, or production scale.

The proof-of-concept study can be designed to 
last days or weeks, depending on the scope and 
requirements of the project.

Scalability
AM Technology offers a full range of continuous 
fl ow reactors on the form of its Cofl ore range:

0.1 L Agitated Flow reactor (ACR)
10 L Agitated Tube Reactor    (ATR)
100 L Rotating Tube Reactor  (RTR)

The Cofl ore range offers a unique opportunity 
to scale-up your specifi c chemical process from 
the laboratory through to pilot and full industrial 
production scales with ease.  Our team of experts 
will design and optimise your process for full 
process scalability / intensifi cation.

Further Information
Contact us for further details and to arrange a 
trial / study on your own chemical processes.
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The Cofl ore® Flow Reactor Range
The entire range of Cofl ore® Continuous Flow Reactors consists of the Agitated Cell Reactor 
(ACR), Agitated Tube Reactor (ATR) and the Rotating Tube Reactor (RTR). Facilitates laboratory-
scale to full industrial-scale production

The Cofl ore® ATR is an actively-mixed, 
multi-stage, tubular reactor (0.35 mL to 
10 L reactor volume), achieving effi cient 
mixing with a high degree of orderly 
fl ow, irrespective of residence time.

The Cofl ore® RTR operates as a 
tenstage, actively-mixed continuous 
fl ow reactor with a 100 L capacity that 
is capable of processing theoretically 
limitless reactor volumes without 
interruption

The Cofl ore® ACR is an actively-mixed 
ten-stage system for effi cient mixing and 
a high degree of orderly fl ow, irrespective 
of residence time. The Cofl ore® ACR is a 
low volume reactor (30 mL to 100 mL), 
which delivers comparable performance 
to the larger Cofl ore® ATR/RTR reactors.


